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h -s 	il rridt 
Deer Peter, - 

Thanks for taking the time. You confirm what I suspected, to the degree you know 
it. If it was about that part:beaar incident, item; this strange character Litton.. I 
have a copy of what be sent the Tines (not you personally) and it was in 1968. 

I am quite proud that even behind my book so few olaims of inacememerkmme been 
made.o date not one to my face and no aingie complaint of unfairness. With the volume 
of work I've printed and with the like of Bele in direct confrontation and Foreman 
fleeing it, not a bad record. 

Awl I'm glad that there was no protease for you, that Jerry got it twisted. That 
is what bothered me. 

I'm glad you included a copy of the story because while I remember it well,, with 
your usual care you had picked ep the confirmation I hed. I did not eingle-source. 

I was warate. The FBI was not. Their other inaccuracies precluded a definitive 
denial to you because it would have made a ooatroversy about the other armee 

Zed in all of this nobody asked bow the nil could have been so wrong, or was this 
a way to run an investigation, with so many unasked and unanswered questions. 

This boa ,tatted no to thinking. I reed the mail when it ceme after midday and the 
recollections are cosy mind. I want to record them because I do not keepr a journal and 
some of it is topical today. It will also be a way of saying that while I am takea to 
be one who overstates, the contrary is generally' true. Those knotting lees about the data 
are not always in a good position to evaluate. 

I remember note only the story but the circumstances surrounding it. I did not 
tell this in the next book, which reccualis in xeroxes of the official documents the 
sudden rush to gat that camera back into official hands and in the Archives, whence name 
could get it save by suit. However, when it was relevant to nothing the same government 
that siameiRuth Paine's camera refused to rat urn it to her. 

There was a Minority Revert Show on Channel 5, later ayndic ated. to which all thi 
Comm=ission members and most of the lawyers had been asked. An declined. But the show bad 
much impact and was somdicated. prior to the syndioation the staff asked for and was 
given aMejority heport show. Fairness doctrine notion. 

I learned about it, knew of the rejected invitations, and wrote WNEWTV that when 
reciprocal courtesies were extended, as the senior member of the minority I would accept. 

They called me up laughing and said if I really vented to face a gang up I was on. 
Same ground rules, preliminary discussion to agree the night of December 5, taping the 
next night. I brake Off a pleasant evening with Giangiaoomo Yeltrinelli and Rimier° 
Orlando and went to the station to find myself alone. The Commission staff refused to 
debate me in a aangeale 

But I' d; 	this to happen. 8o, I arranged two things not to release the 
book prior to the toping so I'd not blow what I had, of which this FBI report and the 
pictures were not in view the most significant; and to give the break to a friend who 
had teem kinder to me than any other communicator, Jack Worley, than of WCAU. Philadelphia. 
His show Was aired the night before your story appeared. Add I did it. 

But at the this the government decided that it just had to get that camera in its 
bands the book was not out. The printer had it and prior to that there had been only four 
xerox copies. I know where they went. I did not send one to d. Edgar Hoover. However, before 
the printer had copy Hoover undertook to respond to charges I'd not yet made. I never could 
get a copy of his release from the FBI, but the Times printed it verbatim. 

The timing of the rush to get the cemera in in these documents in Photogrpiphic 
Whitewash. 'Lou will see there that blank receipts were signed for it and it was band-carried. 
They just did gat it into official bands before the book was out. Iwo.' 

Hoover knew in advance the content of that book. I can't believe that 4arrison 
.bury, ike Coney, "ell or Channel 5 gave him a copy. At is easier to believe that there 
was fooling with the mail. The copies I sent my ' agent had these problems. What I 
sent first clean never did reach him. What I sent .. ,. never failed. I have communica-
tions with him on this. Pretty mudh the name coat me 4ritlah publication of the first book, 
also established by dated communciations from him and a publisher. 
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There was a fair anount of this. Twice with two Germaa publishers. 

The late Saint Edgar was pretty uptight about it. I did not then know t
hat the CIL 

was cuzious enough to take ite own steps. I learned this the next years
, as x now recall. 

I have records of the eutiro business. 

iso, if I can t be certain about the ecurce, I an of the foot, that Eo
over knew 

thee content of thenew book and undertook to answer it while it was unp
ublished and 

when it was in eeh3leher bendee and that the rush to get the camera was
 so great, the 

procedures so unorthodox, they had to know their deadline, which I'd not
 announoed. 

Your story reports part of this rush. Tbo next book published all he r
ecords 

could get. 

The inference of surveillance and interference is not, I think, unreaso
nable. In 

other cases I know it in fact. 

It was impossible to do more checking than I did, in part becuase the g
overnment 

had gotten rid of the camera. In the next book you'll find ono particula
r pi cture with 

the same history only with that they had to get it back several times. 
t has never been 

published. I could not locate a duplicate of the camera. Finally I did,"
after much more 

than a year. I did cheek with my camera shop. The FBI would not even give* me a
 published 

press releaae. Eoever never anewured me on jimelma.uhat I wrote was accur
ate. The re. 

enactment by the F1 was a third loan in time than the tine attribut
ed to the crime. 

The MIX know the Zapruder film had been cut aed frames removed. It was 
silent about it, 

before I brought it to light and afteruard. Lieboler at leant on the C
on sign staff 

knew it and ha, too, was silent. I have aim° learned of other and vita
l excisions. 

Understand these are in the original, attekt it left Aaiun. 

The wawa is dead and it now maeos no difference, but Zapruder lied to yo
u. 4* gave 

ne an :urate account of those things of which he'd talk, like the n
umber of showing* 

he had for agents and when they brought people in to see the copy ho ha
d, one of the 

original Dallas,dupen. (Copies appeared to have been pirated in the ori
ginal peoceseing.) 

Where he wouldn t talk is about money, how moth he got. At was more t
han the official 

story of $25,000, which he gave mew. he would not say bow much and be w
ould not /reduce 

his contract and Life had already cocfirmed to me that it WaS enormousl
y more. He would not 

let no tape the interview and I didn't sneak a tape but I made notes im
mediately. 

You correctly understand my intention, to present the ovieence I can an
d to lot 

people do their own thinking. 1 know of nobody who has ever presented as s
uch in facsimile. 

I would (10 more if it were poseible. I moan financially possible. I hav
e the stuff in 

head and it in irrefutable. Especially what the Commission did not have
. 

Perfection is not a state of van. the fact I do strive for it. 
}Ay  books are rough 

drafts because there ia too munch I feel won't get done unless I do it, 
no I press on to 

other natters. I never Ivold confrontation on fact and in recent years 
I have been doing 

my boat to arrange it. You should have moon this in White weah IV, where
 I dared charges 

of perjury against  me. lot, I add, for the first time In ceenfidenne until
 it happens I 

MOW tell you of the next. It is less than two weeks away. 

In Civil Action 2301-70 I cued for the spectrographic analyass. In what
 is not 

peeDury only if it is all semantics, the government deceived Sirioa, who
 was willing enough 

to be deceived. Ibis cane went to the supreme Uourt and is one of firer 
cited in the Senate 

debates an amending the law (6/30.74) as requring change in that exempt
ion. The Menate is 

specifier it is overriding that decision. 

An coon as I got the sore inmodiato of the Ray work off my back I started 
exhausting 

icy administrative remedies all over again. They have been stonewalling,
 If IS) do not have 

- MIX 

~that I seek the day the amended law becomes effective, that day I will 
file a new suit. If 

I can find the money I'll have a press conference, and copies of all the
 papers 	be 



living the court. Immar is doing his prepenstory work now and I've drafted for his a 
lengthy affidavit to be attached. Attached to the affidavit will be documents, proofs. 

The government will have and no has what I regard as serious problems. If they 
give us what I Ask for they admit deliberate fraud in the Warren deport and an the basis 
of all the records outside tins I/WI (those I've not seem) deception of the UOUStd.881014 
The whole thing will come apart. 

If they give mo what seems to support the official nythology, I have in ey possession 
mere than enough to prove they have contrived another fake. And it they refuse they fly 
into the face of the Coneress, which was explicit on this particular suit. 

itembile, I'm going to dump a load of solid proof on them in the court record 
and they 11 have a difficult time pulling more false smearing. 

Tie FBI alweys ::rutty I never male a false claim or charge and probably knew I had 
the proof. Now the lawyers laws it. This is the only one of tke four I've lost. Where 
I've seemed to lose it is became they gave me what I wanted. I did get a sumewey judge. 
sent MOO. 

• 
They have power and I ciao t. But what are they now going to do? 

Ho Waldroa has his answer: they'll take care of ne. 

I donp expect it. But he maw what I've done in the Rey case. 'It includes proving 
that the P41 agent who swore in both canoe swore falsely in the Ray case. He did net 
appear to de_ end himself and the State did not even consider trying to rebut. It had 
neither his nor another eebuttal witness and did not cross our witness on this point. 

Ilaimilding a hell of a record in court, Peter. The papers are not reporting it, 
but it is there, subJoct to challenge and without any challenge. 

Despite all our oonsiderable handicaps we did much in the Ray evidentiary hearing. 
We made each of the Statels rebuttal witness our own. kidnapped them, each and every one, 
and each en- every one was a meek surprise witness. (The state Ileeller gave us a fake 
list, not one of who* it called on rebuttal.) It got so rough an the State they took a 
recess to deliberate their course. I bee hardly gotten into the corridor and lit up when 
that hoar are of ttartin's was hugging ne and searing: "Herold: you dad lestprdi dozies t you enow what overkill is?" 

In the end you will find it this veer with ey JIM wart. 

I'm getting tired and I'a weary of being broke, so I hope it is soon! 
Iflomn I net with you and Gene Roberts there was another man. Bo  sat opposite you, 

I think was shorter and chunky, with erey hir and I think an accent. And wasnAt Corry 
on the crew, too? / didn't meet him but I heard he etas. If one is the one whoa was at 
the Arobives. Without a acting-eye dog he did not distinguish hienelf. 

I've wandered Asia to inform you. If the papers - and it will be for the first 
time- pay any attention to thin new suit it might be the end o a national travail and 
it will he the end of the geuesome fiction. The first case went to the *2epreme Court with-
out a single news story. And without testimony from a simble witness, either. This time I's 
etartiae to make the record before the beginning. 

Beat wishes, 

Harold Weisberg 


